Welcome to Francyn Villa

Guest Manual Ver 7

www.bequiaresort.com

Sunday, 13 July 2014
Dear Guest,

Thank you for choosing Francyn Villa and Bequia for your vacation and we really hope
you have a great visit.
We have put together some information in this guide to give you a quick introduction to
the property and Bequia. Please reviews and if you have any questions please contact
the house manager or drop an email to info@bequiaresort.com.
We highly recommend you stop in at the Tourist office in Port Elizabeth to get the latest
brochures and information on current events. Always ask for the latest ferry schedule
and if there are any daily changes particularly on a Sunday or Public holiday!
Have an enjoyable and safe holiday and please send us your feedback.

Jerome Ellis
1-868-678-5115
Managing Director
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Main Contacts

House Manager
Patrick Hepburn
1 784 527 9188
Email : patrickhepburn7@yahoo.com

Managing Director
Jerome Ellis
1-868-678-5115
info@bequiaresort.com

Taxi on Bequia
Guno
1 784 497-5659
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Francyn Villa Rules and Regulations
Check In
Normal Check In time is 15h00 but every effort will be made to accommodate earlier
or later Check Ins (if arranged in advance). All guests must complete the check-in
registration form and provide proof of identification eg passport,drivers licence etc
Check Out
Checkout time is 11h00. Please tell us in advance if you require a later Checkout and
we will do our utmost to accommodate your request. All guests are requested to
complete the check out form.
WiFi
Free WiFi is accessible to all guests - please ask us for the appropriate WiFi key on arrival.
Valuables
We ask guests not to leave valuable items (jewellery, multi-media devices, cash &
cards) either in unattended areas of the property or parked vehicles as the
Management cannot accept responsibility for theft or loss. A laptop safe as been
provided for your convenience and you are advised to keep valuables in your personal
room safe which is located in your bedroom.
Security
Please remember that the villa and vehicles should be locked and secured when
unattended and at night.
Smoking
The entire building is a Non-smoking area.
Pets
No pets or animals are allowed on the property on in the Villa
Environmental Policy
Francyn Villa is dedicated to the protection of our planets resources and would
encourage our guests to help us by:
Switching off lights when not in use
Switch off air conditioning units when leaving bedrooms
Ensuring that taps are always turned off after use
All water on the premises is collected from rainfall and therefore water is a
very precious resource, please note the following recommendations to save
water

•
•
•
•
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o

Turn off tapes while soaping dishes

o

Limit showering time

o

Only flush when necessary

o

Avoiding the unnecessary laundering of towels and linens

Drinking water
All water on the premises is collected from rainfall and is therefore untreated. We
recommend that guests purchase bottled water for drinking and cooking.
Unauthorised guests
Bedrooms are for double occupancy only. Guests who attempt to sublet property or
invite non registered persons to overnight at the Villa will lose their deposits and be
asked to leave the property immediately.
Electrical appliances
Electrical outlets are in general 220V. The exception is the 110 v shaver outlets in the
bathrooms. Guests are not permitted to use or tamper with transformers on the premises
which have been provided for the powering of any 110V appliances provided by the
Villa.
Guests are advised to acquire plug converters that meet all relevant UK electrical
standards for personal electrical appliances that run on 220V such as iPhones,
Blackberry devices , Kindles etc
Air-conditioning
Please keep your doors and windows closed when the air-conditioned unit is on.
Washing of clothes
Washing of clothes is not allowed in the room, a laundry service is available via the
house manager for a reasonable fee. The house manager can also make available the
Villa washing area during mutually agreed times for use of the washing sink.
Garbage
Garbage should not be allowed to accumulate and the house manager will indicate
the location for garbage pickup.
Lost keys
LOST KEY/REPLACEMENT required will be charged $25 US per additional key provided.
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House Manager Visits
The house manager will visit twice per week to do a general cleaning and change the
linen. Feel free to contact the house manager for additional services such as cooking or
shopping, the fees for these services should be arranged directly with the house
manager.
Linen and towels
One spare set of linens and towels is provided in each bedroom and this will be used by
the house manager during her weekly visits for the linen change. If necessary the tenant
may change the linen themselves but in this case laundry charges will apply if a further
change is required. The following charges apply for additional linen and cleaning
services.
a. Additional Cleaning per apartment 50 US
b. Additional sheet and towel change per apartment 50 US
c. Same day Service Combo - Cleaning , sheet and towel change 75 US.
d. Machine washing of clothes etc per load on day of cleaning 15 US (40
EC).
Damage to Property
Guests are obliged to pay for any loss or damage of Villa property caused by
themselves, their friends or any person whom they invite onto the property. A 250US
security deposit is taken by credit card at registration, this is refunded on checkout
minus any charges for damages. Deductions for damages will be made from the
deposit at the sole discretion of management. The Tenant acknowledges his liability for
damages is not limited to his deposit. The full cost of any damage will be invoiced to
the Tenant on or as soon after discovery and as close to departure as possible by the
Agent, the Owner or their Representative.
The Tenancy
The Tenancy confers upon the Tenants the right to occupy for a holiday Francyn Villa.
The Tenants agree: (a) To pay for any losses or damage to the property however
caused (reasonable wear and tear excepted). (b) To take good care of the property
and leave it in a clean and tidy condition at the end of the tenancy. (c) To permit the
Owner, their Manager and the Agent reasonable access to the property. (d) Not to
part with possession of the property or share it except with members of the party as
shown on the booking form. In no circumstances may the number of people exceed
the stipulated description. (e) Not to cause an annoyance or become a nuisance to
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occupants of adjoining premises. (f) Not to use the property for any commercial
purposes. In the event of breach of these terms and conditions the Tenants may be
required to leave the property during the period of the booking without compensation.
(g) where additional facilities such as a telephone or broadband are provided the
Tenants agree not to make unreasonable use of these facilities. Tenants agree that
where use is deemed as unreasonable by the Agent, the Owner or the Manager, this
will be invoiced to them on departure as per “Damage to Property” above.
Waiver and release from liability
GUEST HEREBY WAIVES AND RELEASES, indemnifies, holds harmless and forever
discharges the VILLA, its OWNER, MANAGER and their respective owners, agents, staff,
employees, officers, directors, affiliates, successors and assigns, of and from any claims
of OWNER, MANAGER or employee negligence and any and all claims, demands,
debts, contracts, expenses, causes of action, lawsuits, damages and liabilities, of every
kind and nature, whether known or unknown, in law or equity, that GUEST ever had,
may have or has, arising from or in any way related to participation in any of the events
or activities arising out of GUEST’S stay at the VILLA or any activities conducted by, on
the Premises of, of for the benefit of the VILLA, provided that this waiver of liability does
not apply to any acts of gross negligence, or intentional, wilful or wanton misconduct.
GUEST understands that their stay may expose them to dangerous conditions, including,
but not limited to insects and spiders, ditches, erosions of the land whether man-made
or natural, sharp rocks, animals, both wild and domestic, and GUEST acknowledges that
even domesticated animals may have dangerous propensities and can create
hazardous conditions, including horses, cattle, dogs, goats, etc. On behalf of
themselves, heirs, assigns and next of kin, GUEST waives all claims for damages, injuries
to property or to person, including death, suffered by GUEST or GUEST’S property that
GUEST may have against the aforestated released parties for such activity or conditions.
By this Waiver, GUEST assumes any risk, and takes full responsibility, waiving any claims
for personal injury, death or damage to personal property that GUEST may have against
the aforestated released parties, including, but not limited to manmade hazards
associated with the Premises such as slippery shower basins, swimming pool facilities,
high decks and verandas, stairs, low railings, beaches and natural hazards such as
holes, ditches, culverts, fallen trees, branches, fence posts, mud or other irregularities
and using the terrain or surrounding land for any use including walking, jogging,
picnicking, hiking, mountain cycling or other related activities on and off the Premises,
whether or not attributable to GUEST’S own neglect or fault, including use of all
motorized vehicles whether deemed safe or otherwise. GUEST further understands that
the VILLA make no claims or representations about fitness for use of the property and
the surrounding land for any particular purpose, other than stated, and makes no
warranties, either expressed or implied, as to the safety of the Premises, and that GUEST
is using said property at GUEST’S own risk.
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This WAIVER AND RELEASE contains the entire liability agreement between the parties,
and supersedes any prior written or oral agreements between them concerning the
subject matter of this WAIVER AND RELEASE. The provisions of this WAIVER AND RELEASE
may be waived, altered, amended or repealed, in whole or in part, only upon the prior
written consent of all parties. The provisions of this WAIVER AND RELEASE will continue in
full force and effect even after the termination of the activities conducted by, on the
premises of, or for the benefit of the VILLA, whether by agreement, by operation of law
or otherwise.
GUEST has read, understands and fully agrees to the terms of this WAIVER AND RELEASE.
GUEST understands and confirms that by signing this WAIVER AND RELEASE GUEST has
given up considerable future legal rights. GUEST has signed this Agreement freely,
voluntarily, under no duress or threat of duress, without inducement, promise or
guarantee being communicated to GUEST. GUEST’S signature is proof of GUEST’S
intention to execute a complete and unconditional WAIVER AND RELEASE of all liability
to the full extent of the law. GUEST is eighteen (18) years of age or older, not under
guardianship or conservatorship, and is mentally competent to enter into this waiver.
This Agreement and its terms and provisions will include everyone in GUEST’S group,
family or party including, but not limited to any minors who accompany GUEST or who
are under GUEST’S care. GUEST further agrees that GUEST shall assume responsibility for
watching and caring for the minor’s safety and guarding against all hazards, whether
explicitly mentioned in this WAIVER AND RELEASE or otherwise.
Communication
Any aspect of the villa which you find unsatisfactory must be communicated to the
house Manager or Managing Director as soon as possible. This is to ensure the
Management has sufficient time is to investigate and/or take the necessary remedial
action.
Authority to Sign
The person making the booking certifies that he or she is authorised to agree the Terms
and Conditions on behalf of all persons included in the party, including those
substituted or included at a later date. He or she agrees to take responsibility for the
party occupying the property.
Governing Law & Jurisdiction
The contract is deemed to have been made at Francyn Villa, Lower Bay, Bequia, St
Vincent & The Grenadines. The validity, construction and performance of this
Agreement shall be governed by Vincentian Law. The Tenants submit to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Vincentain courts.
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Inventory
Current inventory listings for both apartments are available for viewing on our web site
www.bequiaresort.com.
On island Services
The following services listings are provided as a convenience to guests only and Bequia
Resort Ltd does not endorse or guarantee any third party service offering.
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Bequia Rental Cars, Taxi's, & Tours
For visitors taxi is the simplest way to get around Bequia with fares ranging from $EC6. to $EC30.
(from Port Elizabeth to Lower Bay, for example, the fare is about EC$25)

The covered pickup truck is a common taxi in Bequia and very practical. You benefit from the
cooling breezes as you make your way around the island and are provided with an excellent
view to take in the island beauty. Taxi rates are set by the government, it's always wise to agree
on the rate prior to departing. Rates should be quoted in EC dollars but it's best to clarify this as
sometimes rates may be quoted in US dollars, especially for an island tour. Mini Buses (vans) are
also available for those wishing a more traditional ride. There are also dollar vans that run set
routes at certain times of the day. Check with the Tourism Authority, at the pier in town, for rates
and latest information. Taxis can also be contact on VHF Ch 68 for those on yachts.
Take an island tour with one of the taxi drivers waiting your arrival under the trees near the jetty.
They will fill you in on all the scenic sites, island history and happenings.
For a trip to the beach a ride in a water taxi can't be beat for a little local color. Watch your step
when you get out! Did you arrive by yacht? Call a water taxi on Ch 68 to deliver you to town
and leave the dingy aboard. Let your taxi driver know when you'll need pick-up and he'll be
there to meet you. You can usually find a water taxi at the dinghy docks along the Belmont
walkway or flag one down from the beaches of Lower Bay or Princess Margaret. Many
restaurants will also call one for you.

Type

E-Mail

Telephone (784)

Challenger Rentals

Suzuki

challengertaxi@yahoo.com

458-3811

D & N Jeep Rentals

Suzuki

noeltaxi@vincysurf.com

458-3064 or 593-7222

Bequia Jeep Rentals

Suzuki

gideontaxi@vincysurf.com

458 3760

Sunrise Rentals

Suzuki / Mokes

sunrisebequia@yahoo.com

457-3086

RENTAL CARS
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Handy Andy Rentals Jeeps/motorbikes/bicycles

mitchell1@vincysurf.com

458 3722

A&J Jeep Rentals

Suzuki

alvintaxi@hotmail.com

458.3356 or 593.0516

Affordable Jeep
Rentals

Suzuki

dk.sons@hotmail.com

431 8760

Hotta Fire Rentals

Suzuki

Lency's Rentals

Suzuki

Pike Taxi/Rentals

Suzuki

Phil's Car Rental

Automatics

julies@vincysurf.com

458 3304 457 3175

Highrider
Taxi/Rentals

Suzuki

jutie@hotmail.com

532-4088 or 433-4900

K & C Jeep Rental

Suzuki

bequiajeeprental@gmail.com

526-6275

TAXIS

Seating

E-Mail

Telephone (+1 784)

Challenger I & 2

12

challengertaxi@yahoo.com

458-3811

Noel's Taxi

12

noeltaxi@vincysurf.com

458-3064 or 593-7222

Gideon

12

gideontaxi@vincysurf.com

458 3760

Jump In I & 2

12

sunrisebequia@yahoo.com

458.3086

Ricky Nichols

12

Marise_Leslie@hotmail.com

458 3400

Alvin

12

alvintaxi@hotmail.com

458.3356 or 593.0516

Lency

12

lencsimmons@hotmail.com

458 3835 or 455 5818

Lubin

12

friendshipgapt@vincysurf.com

530 4737

Pike

12

Highrider Taxi

12

Eagle Taxi

12

458-3617 or 593-9639

Hotta Fire (John
Taxi)

12

455 4682

11

455 4682
lencsimmons@hotmail.com

458 3835 or 455 5818
458-4443

458-4443
jutie@hotmail.com
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Restaurants
RESTAURANTS

Location

Cuisine

Seating

Tel. (784)

Frangipani

Belmont

West Indian/International

70

458 3255

Friendship Bay Beach Hotel

Friendship

West Indian/International

100

458 3222

Maria's French Terrace

Port Elizabeth

French/Continental

64

458 3337

Julies & Isola's Guest House

Port Elizabeth

West Indian

81

458 3304

Firefly Plantation Hotel Bequia

Spring

Gourmet West Indian

60

458 3414

The Gingerbread

Belmont

West Indian/International

70

458 3800

Keegan's

Lower Bay

West Indian

109

458 3530

Blue Tropic

Friendship

West Indian/International

New York Sports Bar

Port Elizabeth

sports bar

Moskito's Beach Bar

Friendship

West Indian/International

Sugar Hill Bar & Restaurant

Mt. Pleasant

Local/West Indian

Devils Table @ Bequia Marina

O'car Reform

West Indian/International

Sailors Bar & Restaurant

O'car Reform

West Indian

Hendi's

O'car Reform

West Indian

593-0510

L'Auberge des Grenadines

Hamilton

French/Seafood

528 6172

Tantie Pearl's Restaurant and Bar

Cemetery Hill

West Indian

40

457 3160

The Porthole

Belmont

West Indian /Creole

45

458 3458

The Whaleboner Inn

Belmont

West Indian

56

458 3233

Jack's Bar & Restaurant

Princess Margaret

West Indian/International

457 3762

Tommy Cantina

Belmont

Seafood/Mexican

457 3779

Mac's Pizzeria

Belmont

Pizza/West Indian

66

458 3474

Coco's Place

O'car Reform

Seafood/West Indian

50

458 3463

Ocean View Drive Thru

O'car Reform

West Indian/fast food

Dawn's Creole Beach Cafe

Industry Bay

Caribbean

96

De Bistro

Port Elizabeth

Pizza & West Indian

40

457 3482

De Reef

Lower Bay

Seafood

20

458 3484

Fernando's Hideaway

Lower Bay

West Indian

36

458 3758
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458 3222

Teaser's Champagne & Cocktail Bar

Friendship

The Salty Dog @ Timberhouse

Port Elizabeth

Sports bar/buffet

Hibiscus Bar & BBQ

Port Elizabeth

West Indian

Can'tRemembertheName (closed)

Lower Bay

West Indian/International

457 3222

Captain Mack's Bar & Galley

Port Elizabeth

West Indian

458 3133

The Green Boley

Belmont

West Indian

30

458 3247

Maranne's Ice-Cream @ Gingerbread

Belmont

Desserts

20

458 3041

KD's Restaurant and Cake Shop

Port Elizabeth

West Indian/Pastry

458 3394

Sweety Bird Cafe

Port Elizabeth

Breakfast/lunch

457 3984

Harbour Cafe

Port Elizabeth

West Indian

458 3272

Lina's Bread & Deli

Port Elizabeth

Deli Sandwiches

457 3388

Sha & Al's Veggie & Seafood Parlor

Hamilton

vegetarian & seafood

432 8666
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Visitor Services
FUEL, ICE & WATER

Location

Phone (784)

Bequia Marina

Ocar Reform

458 3272

Daffodil Marine Services

Hamilton

458-3942

Max Marine

Hamilton

457-3157

Hamilton

458-3942

Fax (784)
VHF 68
458-3369

VHF 69
VHF 68

Yacht Trash Pick-Up
Daffodil Marine Services

458-3369

VHF 67

Delivers water and diesel to your boat and is the only B.T.A. approved service for garbage pick up; reach them on VHF 67
Phone (784)

Fax #

Email:

RMS

INTERNET SERVICES

Port Elizabeth

Location

458 3556

458 3556

rms@vincysurf.com

ACS Computer Services

Port Elizabeth

458 3967

Bequia Technology Center Port Elizabeth

458-3045

acs@vincysurf.com
320-3888094

info@bequiatech.com

Internet access is also available at numerous hotels, restaurants, and other businesses. Some charge modest fees.
LAUNDRY

Location

Phone (784)

Fax #

458-3942

458-3369

Daffodil Marine Services

Hamilton

Light House Laundry

Ocar Reform

457 3187

Papa Mitch

Port Elizabeth

458-3722

MARINE EQUIP. &
SUPPLIES/REPAIRS

Location

Phone (784)

VHF 69
VHF 68

Fax #

Bequia Slip

Ocar Reform

458 3272

Grenadine Sails & Canvas

Ocar Reform

457 3507

457 3507

gsails@vincysurf.com

Grenadines Yacht &
Equipment Ltd.

Ocar Reform

458 3347

458 3696

gye-bequia@vincysurf.com

Max Marine

Ocar Reform

457-3157

Wallace & Co

Port Elizabeth

458 3360

Caribbean Woods

Ocar Reform

493 7172

caribwoods@vincysurf.com

Bo'son's Locker

Ocar Reform

458 3246

bosunslocker@vincysurf.com

Bequia Marina

Ocar Reform

458 3272

Caribbean Diesel

Anglican Church Grounds

457 3114

Bequia Venture

Port Elizabeth

458 3319

Caribbean Diesel

Port Elizabeth

VHF 68

Lulley's Tackle Shop

Port Elizabeth

458 3420

Knight's Trading

Port Elizabeth

457 3327

Le-Rons Parts and Supplies

Belmont

457 3632
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Sail Repairs

Location

Phone (784)

Alick Sails

Port Elizabeth

458 3992

Grenadine Sails

Ocar Reform

457 3507

Bequia Canvas

Ocar Reform

457 3291

Showers
Handy Andy's

Location
Port Elizabeth

Yacht Sales
Grenadine Yacht Brokerage

Location
Port Elizabeth

Therapy

Location

Fax #
457 3402

mitchell1@vincysurf.com

Phone (784)

Fax #

Email:

457-3409

457-3410

tom@caribbeancompass.com

Phone (784)

Fax #

Email:

458 3937

Reflexology

Belmont

458-3883

every body needs a massage

Friendship

457 5625

Gym at Aqua

Belmont

458 3761

Bushmaster Nat. Health Clinichomeo. practitioner

Mt. Pleasant

457 0290
528 0052

Jack's Spa & Beauty Salon

Princess Margaret beach

457 3762

Lydia's Massage

Mimosa House- Belmont

431 6464

Bequia Health Centre & Dani's
Spa

Gingerbread

555 1333
530 1658

Joelle's Hairdressing, Unisex,
French sp.

gsails@vincysurf.com
beqcan@vincysurf.com

458-3722

Pt. Elizabeth

Location

457 3507

Phone (784)

Dr. Thomas Chiropractor
Mon. & Thurs.

Services

Fax #

Phone #

tvabqsvg@vincysurf.com

info@jacksbar.biz

bequiastar86@aol.com
Fax #

457 3078

Hairdressing- Emma Boucher

Pt. Elizabeth

455 5820

bequiaemma@live.com

Detection Systems -Home
Security

Friendship

430 1340
458 3732

detectionsystems@vincysurf.com

Movie City

Pt. Elizabeth

532 1243

Moviez (behind Local Color)

Pt. Elizabeth

Electrician Edwin Ollivierre

526-6927

swiff2001@hotmail.com

Barbershop

Pt. Elizabeth

Garden Care Plus

St. Vincent

451 3971

gardencenter@vincysurf.com

Hadley Gardens

Bequia

533 1500
458 3928

hadleygardens@hotmail.com

Mechanix Ltd. auto parts and
marine supplies

Paget Farm

457 3222

mchanix@vincysurf.com

Photography - Outhouse
Graphics

Spring

Photography - Cloud Island
Media

Port Elizabeth

Photography -PhotoAction
Yacht photography

Hamilton
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Dive Shops
Name/Web site:

Location

Phone
#(784)

Fax #

Email:

Bequia Dive Adventures

Belmont

458 3826

316-221-6038

adventures@vincysurf.com

Dive Bequia

Belmont

458 3504

784 458 3886

divebequia@dive-bequia.com
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Beaches
Lower Bay

Lower Bay is Bequia’s longest
beach. Located on the southern shore of Admiralty Bay , (Bequia’s well-known
yacht anchorage), this beach of golden sand is generous in width, and, since it
is on the leeward side of the island, the water is usually calm and clear. There
are a number of small restaurants nearby which can be convenient for taking a
break from the sun. Close to the middle of this stretch of sand a small reef forms
a natural pool – ideal for young paddlers.
Princess Margaret Beach

Princess Margaret Beach, so named since the royal princess took a swim here
while on her honeymoon, is also on Admiralty Bay . It tends to be quieter than
Lower Bay , not that any beach in Bequia is ever very busy! Jacks’ bar is located
at the most northerly end of the beach, with jetty. Beautiful sand, clear water!
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Friendship Bay Beach

Friendship Bay Beach is a lovely semi-circle of sand facing southeast, protected
by a headland so that waves are seldom more than a foot high. The attractive
view towards Mustique is enhanced by the tiny islets of Whale Cay, and Semple
Island, with the somewhat larger Petit Nevis in the background. Two hotels front
on this bay so refreshments are at hand.

Industry Bay has a pleasant beach protected from the waves of the Atlantic
by reefs. Very breezy sometimes. A restaurant offers food and drink and
beautiful wall fountains for guest enjoyment.
Hope Bay is exposed to the Atlantic, without reefs, so you may find big waves
here. This wide sandy beach is a little difficult to access with the result that you
may be the only persons here. Take water and do exercise care in the seas.
Athneal Ollivierre Beach on the southern side of the island is right by the airport
with views of the Southern Grenadines. This is the place to look for shells.
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Ferry Services
Admiralty Transport Schedule
www.admiraltytransport.com
Admiralty Transport 784 458 3348

Jaden Sun Fast Ferry Schedule
www.Jadeninc.com

Bequia Express Ferries Schedule
www.bequiaexpress.com
Bequia Express 784 458 3472
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